I. ROLL CALL  
II. OPENING PRAYER  
III. REVIEW AGENDA/ADDITIONS/APPROVAL  
IV. COUNCIL CHECK IN  
V. REVIEW CALENDAR/ADDITIONS  
VI. TRIBAL MEMBER COMMENT  
VII. EXECUTIVE SESSION  
   CA20-113, Investment Strategy  
VIII. CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS  
   CA20-110, Honoring Raymond Mattz  
   CA20-114, HSU NAS letter of Support  
   IT20-015, Request of Emergency Use of 2.5Ghz  
   IT20-016, Wautec Contract  
   OTA20-042, Sacramento River Projects  
   OTA20-044, Construction Corporation Board  
   OTA20-045, Certification of Articles of Incorporation  
   YHHS20-012, HRSA Funding  
   YHHS20-013, Grand Application COVID-19 to CDC  
   YHHS20-014, Family Violence grant application  
   YHHS20-015, Food Distribution reduction in match  
   YHHS20-016, TANF Emergency Policy  
   YPUD20-002, Terwer Tank  
   YTEP20-009, YTEP/HSU Kelp grant  

IX. AGENDA ITEMS  
   Education  
   EDU20-009, Head Start COLA  

   Environmental  
   YTEP20-007, Algae Analysis  
   YTEP20-008, YTEP Job Descriptions  
   YTEP20-009, YTEP/HSU Kelp grant  

   Fisheries  
   FISH20-031, PacifiCorp grant  
   FISH20-032, Vendor account  
   FISH20-033, Budget Modifications  
   FISH20-034, Travel Advances  
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FISH20-035, Contract with RES
Fish20-036, Sacramento River project

X. LUNCH

XI. TRIBAL MEMBER COMMENT

XII. AGENDA ITEMS

Information Services
IT20-014, Yurok Mountain Tops

Office of Tribal Attorney
OTA20-039, RES Master Service Contract

Planning
P20-015, Sanders Land Donation

Tribal Heritage Preservation Officer
THPO20-005, Hunter Creek

Council
CA20-106, April 6 & 8, 2020 Council Meeting minutes
CA20-111, Police Building Upriver
CA20-112, Trinidad Land Trust Board Member appointment
CA20-113, Investment Strategy*confidential

XIII. TRIBAL MEMBER COMMENT

XIV. CLOSING PRAYER

XV. ADJOURN